
A County

B Region

C District

D Sequence number of dwelling

E Sequence number of household

F Date of interview (yr., m., d.) 0 4

G Code of interviewer
................................................................................... H Person's code in the household

I Respondent No.

1.

Can you determine the methods and schedule of your work yourself?

yes

can determine how to do the work (conditions and methods) (1)

can determine when to do the work (time and schedule) (2)

can determine both how and when to do the work (3)

no, can not determine how and when to do the work (4)

2. How many customer or client do you regularly work f or?

regularly for just one client or customer (1)

regularly for more clients or customers (2)

3.

Did you work overtime in the last week? 

yes (1)

no (2) ____

4. Number of overtime hours worked in the last week (01-98 hours) hours

From which the number of payed overtime hours  (01-98 hours) hours

5. In what kind of work pattern do you work?

no shift, normal daytime work (1)

two-shift system, no work on weekends (2)

two-shift system, with work on weekends (3)

three-shift system, no work on weekends (4)

three-shift system, with work on weekends (5)

continuous shift work, usually four-shift system (6)

sometimes night, sometimes day-shift (fixed in advance, but not weekly changed) (7)

no shift, but not the normal daytime working hours (8)

on-call work (9)

other, please, state ….………………………….… (10)

 town, village

DATA SUPPLY IS NOT COMPULSORY. REGISTRATION CODE: 1539/04

The questionnaire has to be filled out by only thos e persons aged 15-74 who worked at least one hour f or pay or profit in the 
last week, or had a job from which he/she was absen t (whose answer to Q1 or to Q2 on the Economic Acti vity Questionnaire 

was 1.)  

 In case the answer to Q29/h on the Economic Activi ty Questionnaire was 05-11, i.e. the respondent is a member of 
a co-operative or a partnership or self-employed, p lease, fill out Q1-Q2 and finish the interview.
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  In case the answer to Q29/h on the Economic Activ ity Questionnaire was 01-04, i.e. the respondent is  an 
employee, please, fill out Q3-Q16.

GO TO Q5.



6. Is this work pattern convenient for your personal l ife situation?

yes (1)

no (2)

7. How are your working time fixed?

fixed start and end of working (1)

the daily number of hours is fixed, but start and end can be __

determined in a band (2)

flexible, weekly or monthly (or annual) working time banking, 

but for working hour surplus only hours can be taken off, days not (3)

flexible, weekly or monthly working time banking, __

and working hour surplus can be converted even to days off (4)

start and end of working day was determined 

by individual agreement with the employer (5) __

own work schedule, no formal boundaries (6)

other, please, state …………..…...….......……..(7)

8. Absence in the previous week

A/ was absent for some hours (absence did not reduce normal holiday) (01)

at least half a day was taken off (from normal or extra holiday, or for other reason) (02)

at least half a day was taken off and was also absent for some hours  (03)

tried to take some hours off, but it was not allowed (04)

wanted to have at least half a day off, but it was not possible (05)

was not absent, did not work less (06)

B/ worked less than usual at the expense of working hours surplus (07)

at least half a day was taken off (from normal or extra holiday, or for other reason) (08)

worked less with some hours on some days and at least half a day was taken off (09)

wanted to work less at the expense of working hours surplus, but it was not possible (10)

wanted to have at least half a day off, but it was not possible (11)

was not absent, did not work less (12)

9.

In what kind of work pattern do you do your part-ti me work?

shorter working day (usually 4-6 hours a day) (1)

only 1-4 working days a week (2)

shorter working day and only 1-4 working days a week (3)

works only every second week (4)

works only less than half a day per week (5)

other, please, state ……………………………………………..(6)

10. Are you member of a trade union?

yes (1) no (2)

11. Are there any trade union operation at your workpla ce?

yes (1) no (2) does not know (3)

Q9 is to be asked only from those who answered 1-2 or 4-8 to Q5 on the Economic Activity Questionnaire  (i.e. part-
time workers who worked less than 40 hours). Otherw ise go to Q10. 

GO TO Q9.

GO TO Q8/A.

GO TO Q8/B.



12. Are there any Working (Shop) Committee (Workers' (S hop) Chairman) chosen by the employees at your work place?

yes (1) no (2) does not know (3)

13. Are there any valid collective agreement at your wo rkplace between the employers and the trade union? 

yes (1)

no (2)

does not know (3) ____

14.

 trade unionship?

yes (1) no (2) does not know (3)

15.

 between the employers and the trade unionship?

yes (1) no (2) does not know (3)

16.

a/ food tickets 2 000,- Ft / month or less a/

b/ food tickets 2 001 - 5 000,- Ft / month b/

c/ food tickets more than 5 000,- Ft / month c/

d/ restaurant tickets 4 000,- Ft / month or less d/

e/ restaurant tickets more than 4 000,- Ft / month e/

f/ seasonal ticket for public transport f/

g/ money for clothing 20 000,- Ft / year or less g/

h/ money for clothing 20 0001 – 50 000,- Ft / year h/

i/ money for clothing more than 50 000,- Ft / year i/

j/ support to school enrollment j/

k/ company car k/

l/ company mobile l/

m/ internet subsciption (for home) paid by the employer m/

n/ worker's share in the company n/

o/ holiday voucher o/

p/ company holiday (holiday in the company's resort for reduced price in the last 12 months) p/

q/ leisure activities (tickets or free entry to swimming pool, fitness or body building saloon, etc.) q/

r/ employer's contribution to private pension fee r/

s/ employer's contribution to health and accident insurance fee s/

t/ benefit from the company's products t/

u/ other, please state ………………………...…………………………………… u/

if that is occasional nondescript).

Are your working schedule or other conditions influ enced directly by any collective agreements

Is your pay/earnings influenced directly by any col lective agreements between the employers and the

yes (1) no (2) 

GO TO Q16.

Which one are given form tipes of benefit at presen t (respectively did you give in the last 12 months,  


